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Abstract
Language and culture cannot be separated from each other. Language is a part ofculture, and
culture is a part of language. Learning a language means learning a culture. Beside language
competence, cultural awareness is needed for students to leam when they are communicatin!.
The objective of this paper is to explore the nature of culture, relationship tetween language and
culture. Cultural a'rvareness, teaching speaking, and how, to promote culfure awareness in
'speaking 
class a-re also discussed in this pipe..
Keywo rds.' Lan guage, C u I tur al Aw ar e n e s s, Te ac hin g Sp e aki ng
Introduction t
It cannot be denied ihat integrating teaci:ing English and culture should be related to
each other. The question is how to teach culture lntegited into English? Teaching cultural
awareness in EFL is almost imposible to do because most teachers have no special tiaining in
teaching culture and there is no single book specifically accepted as guidante in integraling
cultural awareness into-English teaching (Frank, 2013), and at indonesian univesity leve-i, onl!CCU subject is legally formal as a subject which concerns on the target culture.
Teacher's role in teaching English is not only.about enhan-cing language competence,but also teaching abcut culture of English native speaker. When ,tua"ntr cimmunicate in
foreign language, they should have cultural references from geography, occupation, and so on.
Furthermore, becoming proficient in foreign language, studeni alio muit know the socioculhqal
rules the native speakers use when they communicate to another. Lack of knowledge about.fhe
cultural component of language can be problematic for students. For instanc{ appearing
common error by students in translating word or expression literary without considering hoi
culture can bound language meaning. €
Students who have an excellent ability at English, but they don't understand about
culture of that language-"a fluent f661"-6ay encounter some pioblems when they are in
social interaction. 'lhey may have negative attitude toward the native speakers of English
because they lack of understanding ofthe culture ofthe native speakers. iherefore, to avoid
thcse problems, students need to study more deeply about the cultuial contents of the language.
The Nature of Culture
Many scholars define culture distinctively. Keesing (1974) defines culture as a system(of socially transmitted behavior patterns) that serves to relates human cummunities to their
ecological setting. According to Thille and Frank Q}}q,culture is a shared of set of values and
beliefs, and learned patterns of behavior that provide meaning to our experiences and our lives.
Then, definition of culture in form cf key discipline can b'e fbund on sociology, sociolihguisties,
and anthropology (Valdes in Vrbova,2006).In sosiolinguistics field, culture is defined it uno.ay
of communication. [n anthropology term, cultures is defined by its characteristics which arl
shared by group of people and its characteristics are diffrent from others. Lastly, in term of.
sociology, culture is defined as attitude, belief, way of thinking shared by- communityi$
According to Smith (2000), culture is the realm of the ideal, the spiritual, and the non-material.
In other words, the culture is understood as patterned sphere of beliefs, values, symbols, signs,
and discourses. Eventhough, culture is not easy concept to define, but according to Guzman,
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et.al. (2007), the culture is commonly about sharing set of beliefs, practices, and values in our
society.
From the definition of the culture cited above, there are two approaches to the study of
cultures; historical and ethnographical approach. Cultural learning is associated with historical
approach because of humanictic background of the language teacher, while cultural learning is
connected to ethnographical approach because of reflection of communities can be seen from
their history, social institution, tradition, alt, music. architecfure, and literature.
Language, Culture, and Culture Awareness
Language and culture are interconnected. ln other words, ianguage and culture are very
close relationship; culture has direct impact on language, and language is the symbolic
presentation of culture (Mahadi and Jafari, 2A1D. Without language, culture is impossible, on
the other hand, language reflects culture, and language is also infiuenced and shaped by- !t(Jiang, 2000). In short, Ianguage and culture are insepalable. ..i''
According to Utne (2005), when students learn a new language, it means that the
students also learn much about a new culture. Therefore, Iearning language without learning its
culture, it sounds weird and unsatisfied experience for students. The importance of leaming
language and culture together is the basic point fcr students to prepare themselve,facing new
challenging in terms of ways of communication. t
Byram in Swatevacharkul QAB). The term "culture awareness" can be defined as.the
promotion of the understanding of and respect for other cultures alrd one of the most importants
goals of modern language studies. Meanwhile, Thille and Frank (2006) explained that "cuitures
awareness is the abilty to respond to others in culturally sensitive and appropriate manner ?' :,
It is in line with Thille and Frank, Tomalin,aud Stempleski (1998) define the term
"cultural awareness" as "sensitivity to the impact of culturally-induced behavior on language
use and communication". Another definition comes from Quappe and Cantatore (2005), they
define cultural awareness as the foundation of communication and it involves the ability ,6f
standing back from ourselves' and beeaming aware rof our cultural values, beliefs, and
perception.
' 9:
Teaching Speaking , .'
Speaking has always been a major focus of language teaching, however both the nature
of speaking skills as r,r,ell as approaches to teaching them have undergone a major shift in
thinking in recent years. As Richard (2005) mentions about the current approaches tethe
teaohing of speaking the teacher should reflect the following principles in teaching speaking;.a)
speaking and oral interaction is seen as the basis for learning, b) non-native usage as well as
native usage both serve as models, c) English'for ci'oss-cultural:communication is a primary
goal, d) models in classroom materials are often informed by corpus analysis, e) functional or
other types of communicative syllabus predominate, f) both accuracy axd fluency are a primary
goal with a greater toJerance of errors g) oral proficiency is viewed as, dependent upon mastery
of lexical phases and conversational routines h) cultu,ral awareness is addressed i) pair.and
group activities predominate in the classroom. To sum up, the demand of 'communieative
language teaching recently, it makes the teacher to consider the above principles in teacfring
speaking skill. : ''
Atttrough the rnain purpose of teaching speaking is having students speak accurately
and fluently, as a teacher, she/tre should know that the students are varied in ability level.
Therefore, the teachers should respect to student's mistake or enor as a part of learning process
of speaking skill.
There are several reasons for teaching speaking; a) speaking activities provides students
with rehearsal opportunities-+chances to practice real-life speaking in the safety of the J's
classroom. b) speaking tasks provide feedback for both teacher and students; hew well they are
doing-both how successful they are and also what language problerirs they are experiencing c)
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students have opportunities to activate the various elements of language they have stored in
their brains-they will be able to use words or phrases fluently witiioui very much conscious
thought (Harmer, 2008). In other words, teaching speaking gives great chance for studentsl.'to
improve their speaking skill and give great opportunity for teacher to see the students, strength
and weakness in speaking. Related to cultural awareness, the teaching speaking is requireito
use Ianguage as a means of expressing values and judgements, to select appropriate words or
, sentences according to tlie proper social setting, audience, situation and subject matter (Kayi,
20c6).
Dealing with the teaching activities, there are at least three items involved, those are
activities, tasks, and learning experience selected, and how these are used and implemented in
classroom. The activities can be pair wok or group vrork, practice with the text, free
conversation, dialogue work, and pronunciation exercise (Richard, 1990). In more a detailed,
Richard (2008), Harmer (2008), Kayi (2006), Thornburry (2005), mentions some teaching
activities for speaking class such as presentation and talk, story, joke, and anecdote, drama, rolelplay, simulation, discussion and debate, conversation and chat, outside-class speaking,
information gap, brainstcrming, storytelling, interview, story completion, reporting, pfuyi"g
card, picture narrating picture describing, and others.
To suppoft the activities above, the teacher should pay attention to materialvused in
those activities. Therefore, selected materials pla.v irnportant role in teaching English, they
should be interesting, rneaningful, ccmmunicative. anC authentic language use fnicnira , ieOA\.ln a brief, there are many teaching speaking activities available, but the teacher should be abie
to choose an appropriate activif which fits with the students level of speaking skill. In other
r'r':'i; words, the teacher should have an ability to determine an appropriate materiut fo. student,s
need.
In bridging student's successful in learning English, the teacher's role in teaching
speaking class is extremely important to consider. According to Richard (1990) and Ten!
,' (2008), the roles of teacher in teaching process are monitor of students learning, motivator,
organizer and controller ofstudents behavior, provider ofaccurate language modll counselor
and friend, need analyst, material developer, and evaluator. Meanwhile, for teaching speaking
class, the roles of the teacher are: a) organizer, prompter, observer, participant, us"rior, und
feedback provider.
Teaching Cultural Awareness in English Speaking Class *
There are some reascns for introducing culturti in speaking class; create high level of
interest-relevant to students, build self-esteem, promote student's pride in their heritige, create
an awareness of other countries and cultures, open the door to important discussion related ,to
cultures while developing communication skills. (Garza 2008). Another importance of cul.t&ie
in teaching language; firs! Ianguage is considered as a way to describe and repres"nt human
experiences and to understand the world. Second, there is relationship between the interpretation
of speech and behavior according to the norrns of the speech community. Third, language
cannot be leamed without an understanding of the culture context in which it is used (Afrin,
2013). Therefore, according to Oxford, cited in Cullen and Sato (2000), to promote cultural
awareness to students in English speaking class , tirere are at least three items which should be
considered bythltelcher,First, source of information, activity-type, and selling-point.
Recently, with help of technological development, many sources provide materials in
form of online newspaper, video, social media, blog, and so forth for promoting cultural
awareness in EFL class. Therefore, there are many sources which can be downloaded or printe$
for cultural awareness materials. Since the cultural awareness materials should relate to the
target language, the teacher should be able to choose an appropriate topic for students. There are
some recomended topics which can be used to promote cultural awarness, such as climate,
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clothing, crime, eating, education, farnily life, geography, history,holidays, language, Ieisure
time, meeting people, money, religion, population, sport, vacation, social occasion, and
nonverbal communication.
In short, in order to get fullly comprehensive description of the culture target frorn
many aspects, the teacher needs to provide students with different kinds of information. ![ro
introduce cultural elements into the classroom, the material should be authentic.
Learning Activites
There are several common activities to promote cultural awareness in English class,
such as discussion, quizz, role play, games, prentation, debate, reading activities, writing
activities, listening activities. The other activities are noticing, prediction, reformulation, action
Iog (Cullen and Sato, 2000). However, for speaking class, the appropriate activities are
discussion, role play, oral presentation, story telling, interview, drarna, and debate (Thornburry,
2005). Those activities are valuable for students to learn target culture, but the teacher can
choose one of them based on student's ability level. For example, discussion is sometime not
suitable for students if they expect to discuss complex issuis at high level of in foreign
language. Therefore, the teacher should try to find the best activities for them.
' To teach culture integrated into English, there are some activities which can be dme;
first activities adapted from Tomalin-using three cycles and second activites from Hodson-
explains two activities. For the,first activity explained as f,ollow:
Cycle l.Activity. In this activity, the stucients find what they know about the targ€t
culture. Students learn the culture and find out the sl,nergies and differences of the culture
compared to own culture . This allows teacher to know what students think about a topic.
Cycle 2.Debrief. in debrief phase, it involves eliciting what they know and correcting
misconception.
Cycle 3.Implementation.
changed their image of English
(Tomalin,200S)
Hodson{1997), also explains other activities to promote student's cultural awareness in
English Speaking class; ,:
Activity 1. The class is divided into some groups and ask the grouos to select a piece of
paper from a bag. Paper will say about target language,culture, for,exarnple "American culture?',
"British Culture", "Australian Culture", "Canadian Culture", "singaporean Culture", tnd
"Indian Culture.
Every group writes at least 5 things, ideas, words that they associate basecl their paper
they have. After that, the groups are splited into two large groups;.they are then asked to present
their 'culture' and its associations to their larger group. The other members must add at least 3
more ideas/words to the list. At the end, the studdnt are given some questions such as hou,, ndf,
has your understanding of 'culture' changed, comparbd to when you first thought of it? What
does 'culture' include that you didn't think of before? Wliy? and so on.
Activity 2. Teacher prepares some piotures which represent the aspects of different
culture. The pictures are then given to some groups and ask them to explain rvhat the pictures
tell them about. Then, the teacher can explore some questions related to the cuiture, such as :
Does the picture mean to thern-in terms of cultuie? How are the images in these pictures,similir
to or different from images in your own culture? How does it help you to understand the
In this stage, the teacher asks how what they have learned has




Selling Points j$: To create cultural texture, students not only learn the pleasant aspect ofthe culture, but
also the others aspect of the culture, Here, there are some examples of selling points are
contrasted proposed by Cullen and Soto (2000), namely; attractive v.s shocking, similarities vs
28ISSN: :2356 -5306 Page
differerces, dark aspect of culture vs bright, historical vs modern, old people vs young people,
city life vs country lif. The goal of the selling points is giving another view of cultural aspect of
the target language in onder to make thern being proud their own culture and respect or
understand ing other cultures.
Conclusion
Cultural awareness is a very important part of language learning. The way to teach
cultural can be integrated into English, especially through speaking class. The material can be
varied based on student's need and the students' activities for promoting cultural awareness
should be based on student's ability level. The ability to determine an appropriate cultural
material and its activity is the rnain key for teacher to promote the cultural awareness in English
classs.
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